
 

Sunna Honored with Knight’s Cross 

The Icelandic Communities Association of Northeast North Dakota (ICA) is very proud to announce that 
Sunna Pam Olafson Furstenau, Fargo (formerly Gardar) has been awarded the Knight’s Cross of the Ice-
landic Order of the Falcon. Sunna has earned this prestigious honor in recognition for many years of dedi-
cated service to improving relations between the people of Iceland and their cousins in North America by 
doing the utmost to uphold the strong connections and the excellent work she has done in the interest of Ice-
land. 

President Guðni Th. Jóhannesson led the Award Ceremony at Bessastaðir on 31 August 2017. Her sisters, 
Brenda and Barb, attended the ceremony along with her husband, Jeff Furstenau, who was allowed to 
witness the proceedings via FaceTime video. Close friends and family from Iceland were also able to attend. 

The Order of the Falcon is a national Order of Iceland, established on July 3, 1921, by King Christian X of 
Denmark and Iceland, and modified in 1944 when Iceland became an independent republic. The President 
of Iceland is the designated Grand Master of the Order. The award may be given to both Icelanders and citi-
zens of other countries for achievements in Iceland or internationally.   
"Sunna has worked tirelessly for a number of years to represent our community of Icelandic descendants, as 
well as building relationships within the US, Canada, and Iceland", said Curtis Olafson, President (see p. 5) 
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 for the Icelandic Communities Association.  The ICA hosted 3 major events this year:  the 

4th annual Þorrablót in February, the 98th Annual Convention of the Icelandic National 

League of North America in May, and the 118th Annual Deuce of August Icelandic 

Celebration in August.   

     The annual Þorrablót has become a very popular event and features traditional Icelandic foods along with delicious 

American fare.  It also includes a silent auction and a spirited live auction conducted by our Icelandic auctioneer Dennis 

Biliske.  The 2018 Þorrablót is scheduled for February 17th.  Get your tickets early as the event is always a sellout!   

     The 98th Annual Convention of the Icelandic National League of North America was historic for many reasons, 

starting with the fact that this was the first time in the history of the event that it was held in North Dakota.  It was also 

the first time in history that three ICA members received the INL of NA Lifetime Achievement Award.  Susan 

Sigurdson Powers, Loretta Thorfinnson Benhoft and John H. Johnson were recognized for their lifelong dedication to 

the preservation of Icelandic heritage.  

     The 118th Annual Deuce of August Celebration was another very successful event.  We had beautiful weather and 

large crowds enjoyed all the weekend events.  Dignitaries from Iceland attending were Hjálmar W. Hannesson, 

President of the Icelandic National League of Iceland and former Ambassador to the United States, Geir H. Haarde, 

current Ambassador to the United States, Guðlaugur Þór Þórðason, Iceland Minister for Foreign Affairs, and Þórður 

Bjarni Guðjónsson, Consul General of Iceland in Winnipeg.   

     Another event of major significance also took place in August—this time in Iceland.    One of our own ICA 

members, Sunna Pam Olafson Furstenau, received the Knight’s Cross of the Icelandic Order of the Falcon while 

visiting Iceland with her sisters Barb and Brenda.  We are very proud of Sunna Pam for deservedly receiving the 

Knight’s Cross of the Icelandic Order of the Falcon.  This is the highest award that the government of Iceland bestows 

upon private citizens, both foreign and domestic.  We have now had two ICA members who have received the award, 

with the first being Magnús Olafson in 1999.  

     All of the events of the past year took hours of work to organize, and countless hours to make them available to be 

enjoyed by so many.  I would like to put out a special plea for more ICA volunteers.  We are always shorthanded and 

could sure use some help.  When I look at the people in the room who regularly attend our monthly meetings,  the aver-

age age is climbing higher each year.   We simply must have more help or we will not be able to sustain the Celebration 

weekend activities at the current level.  If you volunteer, you will find that, yes, it involves work and time, but it is also 

fun and very rewarding because of the great people you will work with and the smiles on the faces of the people who 

come to enjoy the events.    Mark your 2018 calendars now for the 5th annual Þorrablót on February 17th, and the 119th 

annual Deuce of August Icelandic Celebration on August 3rd, 4th and 5th  and, please,  consider giving some of your 

time to these great events.   

    Curtis Olafson, ICA President 

118th 2nd of August Celebration  
Another celebration has come and gone—but the memories of good times, good friends and the gather-
ing of the ‘cousins’ remains in our hearts.  With the exception of a short rain shower at the start of the 
Legion Fish Fry, we enjoyed sunny and mild weather all weekend. The rain didn’t slow down the Le-
gion crew; they served over 400 people in a little over 2 hours. The parade had entrants from all around 
the area.  One very noticeable absence from the celebration was 
long-time Mountain-ite, Norma Nason.  Norma was selected at 
Parade Grand Marshal but passed away shortly before the cele-
bration; it was decided that she would still lead the parade as 
Honorary Grand Marshal and daughter Pat, granddaughter Eri-

ka and great grandchildren Summer Schulchter, Sunny Schluchter and Alex 
Watson represented Norma in the parade.  Norma would have been so proud to 
see them there.  The Heritage Program included many dignitaries as well as 
some dancers from Iceland.  For the young at heart, the Front Fenders got the 
dance crowd going on Saturday night.  The tractor pull had a good crowd too.  
Now it’s time to start planning for the 119th celebration! 

A message from the ICA President: 
2017 has been a 

remarkable and 

historic year…. 



Updates on Past Heritage Grant Projects 
The Vikur Society and the Vikur LCW recently reached part of their goal of installing cement 
bases under the stones in the Cemetery south of the church.  Many of the stones were beginning 
to lean and become unsafe. The remainder of the goal is to hire someone to clean the stones---
which is a very delicate job!  The project costs thus far have exceeded $8000 and we are grate-
ful for the ICA and several private donors--however we are still far from reaching our final 
goal.  If you would like to donate to the cause please contact William Halldorson, Rossman 
Readel, or Wayne Bernhoft. 

The Gardar Town Hall continues with fundraising efforts.  They held a very successful fund 
raiser on Oct 15th at the Gardar Church with a free will dinner and offered disc golf for those 
interested.  Due to many generous donations of food and cash, over $5,200 was raised. Also 
in October, they received a ND Communities Foundation grant of $5,000.  They are working 
on a calendar with old     Gardar pictures and hope to have it for sale in a couple of weeks.  
Most of the funds needed for the first phase have been raised and they are now working on 
phase two (installing bathrooms and building the Eldhús/kitchen).  

The Vidalin Cemetery Association continues with projects to preserve the historic Vidalin 
Church.  This  past summer, the entryway was painted to match the interior, 10 more headstones were straightened and 
uneven areas in the cemetery were leveled.  Our next project is  to erect an engraved headstone with the names of those  
who are buried in the  west part of the cemetery but have no marker.  We are grateful for the support of the ICA.  

Fjalla Church continues to work on projects; after receiving hail damage from the June 9 storm, they have repaired the 
siding that was damaged.  They held their annual Heritage Service on Sunday during the 2nd of August Celebration.  

Svold Hall continues to raise funds to add accessible indoor bathrooms to the hall.  They served ap-
proximately 500 people at their annual Hunter’s Breakfast on November 11.    

Leveling monuments at 

Vikur Cemetery 

Summer service at Vidalin 

Breakfast time  

for hunters 

***The Icelandic Communities Association offers two grants: the Heritage Sites Grant and Snor-

ri Scholarship.  For more info,  contact Kathleen Johnson  kathleen@utma.com. (Heritage Grant) 

or Jolene Halldorson Ullyott  at  littlehelga@hotmail.com  (Snorri Grant) 

Icelandic Communities Association Contributes to Area Projects  

The little town of Mountain and the ICA have become well known far and wide for the 2nd of August (The Deuce) cel-
ebration in the community every summer.  Mountain’s streets (all 5 or 6 of them if you count the 3 entrances into 
town) flow with thousands of people during the celebration weekend for the parade, fish fry, salad luncheon, heritage 
program, street dances and tractor pull.   Anyone that has been involved in planning an event like this knows that it 
takes dedicated people and a good amount of money to pull off a three day event like this.  Because of committed ICA 
members and community people, the ICA has been doing it for many years.  Every year, the event is planned and dol-
lars are invested with the hope that the weather will cooperate, the people will keep coming, and the dollars invested 
will be returned.   If we are lucky, our account balance is in the black and maybe even a little bigger after the weekend.  
Some years are tight with expenses and income being almost equal.  The ICA knows that the support from the area 
people, people with connections to Mountain and surrounding communities are what make the weekend a success.  In 
that spirit, the ICA has been making an effort to give back to our communities.  In recent years,  the ICA has given 
nearly $26,000 in donations to our Icelandic communities and organizations.  Recipients of these donations have been 
the Mountain Community Center Capital Campaign Fund, Fjalla Cemetery Association, Gardar Pioneer Church, Gar-
dar Church, Vikur Society, Vidalin Cemetery Association, Gardar Hall, Svold Hall, Pembina County Museum, 2 par-
ticipants in the Snorri Program and Valley-Edinburg After-Prom Party.  The ICA has also purchased a piano dolly and 
piano cover to help protect the grand piano, contributed to purchase of sound panels to improve acoustics in the MCC 
community room and bought choir risers for use with musical groups entertaining at the MCC.  

 

Mmmm...the wonderful scents of Christmas—evergreen trees, cardamom scented vínarterta, cookies 
baking in the oven…..but nothing can compare to the smell of  harðfiskur (hard fish) to make you real-
ly get that Christmas spirit!  The ICA has hard fish available for sale.  Call Jeanne at 701-993-8116. 



Fundraising for the Mountain Börnum Park continues as we head into the winter months.  With donations from local 

groups and area businesses, as well as fundraising events, we are over half way to our goal of $50,000.   

In July we hosted a Vendor Show that took place in the Mountain Community Center where local vendors that sell items 

could set up a table with their products and sell to the general public.  During the annual August the Deuce celebration 

there were 2 separate raffles for a Yeti Cooler, a lemonade stand with baked goods, and a 50/50 cash drawing.  In August, 

we also were part of a Minnesota Vikings football raffle along with the Mountain Fire Department where a generous donor 

gave a VIP package to a pregame against the Miami Dolphins at the new US Bank Stadium in Minneapolis.  In September, 

we had a Salisbury Steak Supper and fed around 70 people.  

We need around $18,000 more to hit our goal and we are confident that through future fundraisers, grants and the support 

of everyone that holds our little Icelandic community near and dear to their hearts, we will be able to reach our goal by the 

fall of 2018.   

On behalf of the Mountain Börnum Park Committee, we would like to thank you for taking 

the time to read about our project and consider making a donation.  North Dakota 

Community Foundation is managing the charitable donations for our project.  Donations 

can be made online at www.NDCF.net/donate or by mail, payable to:  NDCF, PO Box 387, 

Bismarck, ND 58502-0387  Please make sure Mountain Börnum Park is in the memo 

field. 

Börnum Park Committee Keeps Working Towards Goal  

August 30, 2016:  I met with a small group of people in Akureyri; they had an idea to create a 

monument and special educational seminars regarding Káinn Júlíus (pronounced Cow-en You-

Lee-Us’) in Akureyri. KN is a famous poet in Iceland and in North America. He was born in 

Akureyri in 1859 and immigrated to North America in 1878. In 1893, he came to North Dakota 

and lived most of his adult life at the Geir farm near the Eyford Church. He was the last grave 

digger we had at Thingvalla. Because he was a beloved poet and a friend to many, our ancestors placed a large monu-

ment in his honor near the Eyford church in 1936. The 2016 committee planned to honor KN in Iceland with a monu-

ment and presentations in Akureyri, as a memorial to this cherished poet. 

At this 2016 meeting, I volunteered the ICA, Icelandic Roots, and the Thingvalla supporters to provide the bronze relief. 

I was hoping (but yet knew) the consensus would be yes in supporting this project. I was right. The community, ICA, 

Icelandic Roots, and people from far and wide donated financially to support the KN bronze relief.  There were photos, 

stories, news clippings, oodles of emails and phone calls, Facebook postings, fundraising letters, and then a sculptor to 

find ... but eventually all was in place. 

Nicholas Legeros, a talented artist from northeast Minneapolis, was found by Curtis to sculpt the relief and what a per-

fect replica Nicholas created. A huge thanks to INL Iceland and Icelandair to deliver the crate, which weighed about 55 

pounds. 

May 4, 2017:  Kristinn Már Torfason and his wife, Sunna, came from Akureyri to attend the INLNA Convention in 

Grand Forks and to speak about the project. They went on the Viking Tour and visited Thingvalla and KN, which was 

very emotional and life-changing for them to see North Dakota and the same sites KN had. These visits to and from Ice-

land strengthen our ties in more ways than we can ever explain in words. 

August 26, 2017:  INL Iceland, the University of Iceland at Akureyri, and the committee held a Káinn Júlíus Dedication. 

Unfortunately the special stone was not ready for the relief.  Eleanor Geir Biliske and her son, Ed Biliske, flew all the 

way from Washington to attend the event. They were honored guests and spoke at the beginning of the event. All day, 

Káinn Júlíus Replica Dedicated in Akureyri, Iceland   
By Sunna Pam Olafson Furstenau 

http://www.NDCF.net/donate


of Icelandic Communities Association.  

Olafson Furstenau is the current President of the Icelandic National League of North Ameri-
ca (INL-NA) and the president of Icelandic Roots, a nonprofit organization with a mission 
to educate, preserve, and promote Icelandic heritage by focusing on a genealogy database of 
people of Icelandic descent residing in the United States and Canada. Other activities in-
clude Director at Icelandic Online Club; USA Representative to Icelandic National League 
of Iceland; Volunteers at The US GENWEB Project, Random Acts of Genealogical Kind-
ness; Director of the Cousins Across the Ocean project, former Director and current volun-
teer at Icelandic Communities Association of Northeast ND; former associate editor at Log-
berg-Heimskringla newspaper, 2012 International Visits Program and frequent guest speak-
er in Iceland, along with many other projects, organizations, and initiatives over the years in 
Iceland, Canada, and the USA. 

Almar Grimsson, Past President of INL Iceland and co-founder of the Snorri Program, attended 
the award ceremony.  He said “It was a great and indeed emotional moment for us, Sunna´s 
close friends and co-workers in Iceland, to be present at the ceremony when she received the 
Order of the Falcon.   I thought back to 2003 when her odyssey started literally standing by 
the ruins of Thingvalla church and making a commitment to devote her life to strengthen the 
bonds between Iceland and the Icelandic communities in the United States and Canada. It is 
a privilege to be on this journey with Sunna following her inspirational leadership, motiva-
tional skills and wealth of ideas. The greatest gift Sunna has is the unique ability to attract 
people to work with her and giving others the feeling of being an indispensable part of her 

team  

Sunna said “I am so honored to receive the Knight’s 
Cross. I did not make this journey alone and would 
like to thank each person who came to Bessastaðir, 
those on our Icelandic teams and organizations, 
mentors, teachers, friends and family -- especially 
my husband, Jeff. Many thanks to all who have sup-
ported this passion for “everything Icelandic” 
through your teaching, encouragement, kindness, 
and patience. Thanks to those who nominated me. 
My sincerest gratitude to the Order of the Falcon 
committee and to forseti Guðni for this honor. 
Thanks to everyone who is “paying it forward” with 

their time and talents to keep our shared Icelandic story alive. Together, we will preserve 
our history for the next generations to come. As Helen Keller said, ‘Alone, we can do so 
little; together we can do so much.’ 

The honor was previously held by another local, Magnus Olafson, Gardar. His memoires are 

printed in “A Knight in Dakota” . 

Knight’s Cross, continued 

“I am so honored to 

receive the Knight’s 

Cross. I did not 

make this journey 

alone….thank you to 

all who have 

supported this 

passion for 

’everything 

Icelandic...  

….together, we will 

preserve our history 

for the next 

generations to 

come.   

we heard from experts in history, professors, authors, dignitaries, poets, 

musicians, and entertainers. Last on the agenda was my Power Point 

presentation. I included many photos and stories about “our KN”, 

Thingvalla, the ICA, Icelandic Roots, The Deuce, Lögberg-Heimskringla, 

INLNA, and the good works we are doing to remember our Icelandic histo-

ry and traditions. I presented the city with the replica and it was a wonder-

ful day. My sisters Brenda and Barb were also at the event, which was held 

completely in the Icelandic language. The meeting was so well-attended; 

we had a standing-room-only crowd for much of the day.  

October 5, 2017:  The special Icelandic stone, Stuðlaberg, with the KN 

bronze relief inserted, was placed. KN’s face gazes directly at his birthplace, which is quite marvelous.  Thanks to 

everyone who supported this project and all our initiatives to keep our shared story alive. 

Brenda, Barbara, President Guðni Th. Jóhan-

nesson, Sunna and Jeff (via FaceTime) 
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Freeman, George 

Furstenau, Garnet 

Furstenau, Jeff & Sunna 
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Hannesson, Rick 
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Heck, Scott* 

Helgoe, Lee & Viola 

Herzog, Douglas* 

Heuchert, Josh & Katy 

Hillman, David 

Hughes, Christine 
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Johnson, Janelle 

Johnson, John E. & Kathleen 

Johnson, John H. & Darlene 

Johnson, Kelly 

Johnson, Lloyd 
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Jonasson, Donald & Junell 

Jonasson, Duane* 

Karel, Penny* 

Kidd, Sharon 

Knudson, Andrea 

Knutson, Arvid & Darlene 

Kortes, Erika 

Kristjanson, Emily* 

Laxdal, Edward & Elaine 

Lorenzen, Margaret 

Machacek, Asta* 

Maher, Pat 

Majerus, Phyllis 

Marcil, Michael* 

Metelmann, Jim 

Mooney, Debra* 

Morrell, Jan 

Morrison, Dennis & Pat 

Morrow, Shirley 

Myrdal Rosemarie 

Olafson, Anne* 

Olafson, Curtis & Bjork Eriksdottir 

Olafson, Eugene* 

Olafson, F. Kenneth 

Olafson, Kristi 

Olafson, Larry 

Olgeirson, Robert* 

Otto, Mick & Doris Biliske-Otto 

Papenfuss, Denise 

Paulson, Gary & Catherine 

Pederson, Jane 

Peterson, Dorothy* 

Powers, Tim & Susan S.* 

Readel, Rosman & Myrna 

Renick, Sandra 

Rollin, Leon & Mae 

Sherry, Pauline 

Sigmarsson, Gunnlaugur* 

Sigurdson, Shirley Jo* 

Smerud, Mark 

Smith Frederic & Linda* 

Stanford, Dave & Cheri 

Steinolfson, Doris 

Strand, Candice 

Sturlaugson, Jonas & Nadine 

Tayor, Pauline 

Thompson, Charles & Ann 

Thorfinnson, Rosa* 

Thorlacius, Ethel 

Thorlakson, Kathy* 

Tiedeman, George* 

Tiffany, Norma 

Timian, Carol 

Tongen, Joan 

Trenbeth, Connie 

Trenbeath, Margery 

Vork, Marina 

Warmoth Beatrice* 

Watson, JoAnn 

Wild, Richard & Mary 

Wild, Shirley 

Wilson, Elisabet 

Woolever, Robert & Kryslyn 

Your membership in the ICA helps  

support the work of the ICA in presenting 

programs and events that preserve our 

unique Icelandic heritage.   

Thank you for being a part of the Icelandic 

Communities Association! 

 
 
 
Merry  
Christmas!   
 
Gleðileg  
Jól!! 

ICA Members (as of November 2017; *indicates paid for 2018) 



The 2018 Membership Drive is underway!   
Dues are $15 for the calendar year,  

January through December.  
(2018 memberships are due by January 1, 2018!)    

 NOTE: Membership dues are not tax deductible, but any contributions over and above that are tax deductible. 
ICA has 501 c 3 (tax-exempt non-profit) status from the Internal Revenue Service. 

Name:__________________________________________________________ 

Address:________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________(This is a new address___) 

E-Mail:__________________________________________________________ 

Memorial in remembrance of:  ______________________________$________ 

***Mail this form (with check payable to I.C.A.; indicate the year/s that you are paying dues for) 

to: 

I.C. A.,  P. O. Box 63, Mountain, ND 58262-0063 

 Please send this form with your dues.  It will help us update our mem-

bership list and e-mail addresses  Thanks, in advance! 

 Check your preference:  Newsletter by mail______       By E-mail______ 

       Membership Year (circle one) :  2017    2018     2019   2020 

 

Icelandic Communities Association Membership Form 

Local Memorabilia: Gardar 

Just so you know:  The ICA meets at 10 a.m. on the 2nd Saturday of every month at the Mountain Community Center.  

The folks that gather are a dedicated bunch that plan and execute the 2nd of August Celebration, the Þorrablót,  and an occa-

sional movie or speaker.  Like all small groups, it would welcome more volunteers with open arms.  The volunteer options are 

varied:  helping with convention details, selling raffle tickets, setup of tables and chairs, putting up/taking down flags daily, 

souvenir sales, working the gates at the kid’s games, dances and tractor pull, and everyone’s favorite—garbage pick up after the 

dances.   Please consider giving a few hours of your time to help out.  Contact Susan Sigurdson (tpowersssig@cableone.net) for 

more information. 

Gardar School District #25 

Teacher’s desk & chair (now owned by 

Robert Olgeirson).  The school closed 

in 1925.   

Lapel ribbon (center) 

from the Gardar Court of 

the International Order 

of Foresters and Dele-

gate ribbons from the 

I.O.F Fifth Biennial Ses-

sion in Grand Forks in 

1899 and another ses-

sion in 1909.  The Inter-

national Order of Forest-

ers is a fraternal organi-

zation offering financial 

and insurance services 

to communities.  The 

organization is still in 

existence today in the 

US and Canada.  The 

I.O.F. was instrumental 

in helping build the Gar-

dar Community Hall.   



 Þorrablót 

A Midwinter 

Icelandic Feast 

February 17, 2018 

Mountain Community Center 

Program & Buffet Supper: 

Cod or Chicken with side dishes 

$25 per person.  Tickets on sale 

mid-December; contact Jolene. 

Enjoy traditional old Icelandic 

cuisine:  Rotten Shark with Brennevin, 

Harðfiskur, Rúllupylsa, Hangikjót, Rams 

Testicles, Pickled Herring, Smoked Salmon 

and many baked delicacies  

Icelandic  
Communities  
Association 

P.O Box 63 

Mountain, ND 58262-0063 

“Hvað er svo glatt sem góðra vina fundur?“ 

“What is as joyful as a gathering of good friends?“ 


